effective in its mission and successful in its interaction with legislators. This study seeks to learn more about religious political action organizations, specifically why some seem to be more effective than others. Kraus (2007) examined how 15 religious political action organizations in Washington, D. C. establish their policy agendas, and Olson (2002) has studied the role of clergy associated with Mainline Protestant political action organiza tions in Washington, D.C. Both of these studies provide important information about national-level religious political action organizations; however, the only research I know of that has looked into state-level religious political action organizations is Yamane's (2005) extensive empirical study about the political advocacy of State Catholic Conferences, which is the public policy arm of the Catholic bishops at the state level.
I think we need more research on the religious groups that try to influence legislation at the state level. First, I will say a few words about Indiana's religious landscape and political climate. Then, I will describe the six religious political action organizations operating in the Indiana General Assembly. Finally, I will Thus, for a state that is located in America's heartland, Indiana has a sur prisingly large number of people who do not have ties to organized religion. I think this helps to explain why Hoosiers have a demonstrated streak of inde pendence. Many of us don't want to be told what to do by anyone, including church leaders. Those who are religious adherents are more likely to be Protestant than anything else, and they are more likely to be evangelical Protestant than mainline Protestant. This helps to explain why Hoosiers tend to be conservative on moral issues.
Political analysts would say that Indiana is a red state, since it has a long his tory of supporting Republican presidential candidates. In fact, the only time in (Schenkel 2007) , the Senators and Representatives that make up the Indiana Legislature identify themselves as churchgoers in far greater proportions than the Hoosier population in general (see Table 1 ). Mainline Protestants are the most over-represented group, being 35% of the General Assembly, but only 12% of the population. Catholics and evangelical Protestant legislators are also over-represented, albeit by smaller mar gins. Only 16% of the members of the Indiana General Assembly are in the Other/None category, compared to 58% of the Hoosier population in general.
Like their contemporaries nationwide, Hoosier politicians take their faith identities very seriously. In the Indiana General Assembly there are weekly Bible studies sponsored by and for Indiana legislators. The issue is not whether there should be prayer in the statehouse, but what form it should take. How prayer should be spoken before each legislative session in the Indiana House Chamber While there have been faith-based coalitions of churches that have organized in Indiana to promote or oppose various single issues during recent years such as anti-gaming, anti-gun violence, and protecting children from abuse and neglect, the difference that distinguishes these six religious political action organizations is their permanence. Each is registered with the Indiana Secretary of State as a lobbying organization, their general issue agendas stay constant over time, and they return to the statehouse to promote that agenda each January when the General Assembly re-convenes. In other words, they are consistent and perma nent components of Indiana's religious and political landscape.
FOUR QUESTIONS
In preparation for this lecture, I did a survey of my colleagues, asking them about the effectiveness or presence of these six organizations, as well as their suc cess in affecting legislation. Their responses allow me to address four questions. might seem to be concepts with only nuanced differences, legislators clearly understand that an organization's success is directly tied to its legislative per formance and to how well it is able to advance or hinder specific bills while the General Assembly is in session.
As I try to answer these questions, I will examine five organizational charac teristics. First is the groups' location on a liberal-to-conservative continuum. I want to know whether liberals or conservatives have more impact, or if ideology plays no part. Second is the lobbyists' performance. To what extent do the legis lators know the lobbyists by name and how often do they interact with them? Third is the relationship between lobbyists' salaries and the effectiveness/success of their organizations. Do these organizations get what they pay for? Fourth is the relationship, if any, between the size of the organizations' constituencies and their effectiveness/success. Do the groups representing large constituencies do any better than groups with fewer members? How much impact can smaller groups like the Friends and Jews really have? Fifth is the organizations' efforts to mobilize their constituents. In the process, I'll discuss one of the more contro versial strategies that some groups use but others avoid-candidate surveys.
METHODOLOGY
The six religious political action organizations evaluated here were identified for inclusion in this study because each has registered with the Indiana Secretary of State's Office as a lobbying organization. Indiana Code 2-7-1-9 defines a lob bying organization as an organization that "employs an individual for the purpose of communicating by any means with any legislative official for the purpose of influencing any legislative action." An organization is a lobbying organization if it expends more than $500 per year for the purpose of lobbying.2 The various reg istration forms and activity reports required by this statute provide significant public information about an organization's lobbying expenditures, issue agenda, board leadership, and the nature of their contact with elected members of the Indiana General Assembly. In addition, five of the six organizations under con sideration here have extensive websites, which provide significant insight into their goals, objectives, and activities. Finally, questionnaires were administered to and personal interviews were conducted with four of the six organizations' direc tors. All three sources-public reports, websites and interviews-combine to pro vide a clear and consistent understanding of the structure, staffing, activities, and public policy agendas of the six religious political action organizations. 2IC 2-7-1-9 "Lobbying" Sec. 9. "Lobbying" means communicating by any means, or paying others to communi cate by any means, with any legislative official with the purpose of influencing any legislative action.
As added by Acts 1981, RL.9, SECT.
IC 2-7-1-10 "Lobbyist" Sec. 10. "Lobbyist" means any person who:
( 1 ) engages in lobbying; and (2) in any registration year, receives or expends an aggregate of five hundred dollars ($500) in compensation or expenditures reportable under this article for lobbying, whether the compensation or expenditure is solely for lobbying or the lobbying is incidental to that individual's regular employment.
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.9, SECT. Amended by P.L.9-1993, SEC.4.
RESULTS
I'll consider the results from the four questions in the order presented in the introduction. Each of the organizational characteristics mentioned previously will be examined.
Question #1: Organrizational Effectiveness Legislators were asked to rate each organization's effectiveness on a scale from 1 to 10, with 1 being "not very effective" and 10 being "very effective." Legislators who asked for clarification about the term "effectiveness" were asked to consider how good each organization was at making a favorable impression upon the legislator and to consider how well each organization was able to pro duce actual tangible results rather than outcomes that were merely potential or theoretical. None of the groups scored at the upper end on the effectiveness scale Question #2: Organizational Success
Legislators were also asked to rate, on a scale of 1 to 10, the "success" of each organization during the 2007 session of the Indiana General Assembly. The most successful groups were the Jewish Community Relations Council (average rating of 7.9 out of 10), the Indiana Catholic Conference (average rating of 6.9), and the Lafayette Urban Ministry (average rating of 6.4). Moderately successful organizations with average ratings of 4.3 and 5.0 were Advance America and Indiana Family Institute, respectively. The least successful group (average rating of 2.3) was the Indiana Friends Service Committee.
The Jewish Community Relations Council was successful during the 2007 session in building a broad bi-partisan coalition of support for divestment of Indiana state funds from the genocide-tom region of Darfur in western Sudan. The Indiana Catholic Conference was successful in helping to pass an increase in Indiana's state minimum wage and they maintained a high profile throughout the session on this issue. The Lafayette Urban Ministry was able to pass legislation providing state sales tax cuts to recipients of state and federal utility assistance. It also played an important leadership role in raising Indiana's state minimum wage. Advance America and the Indiana Family Institute were unsuccessful in advanc ing their two highest profile issues: a constitutional ban on same sex marriage and the elimination of property taxes. The Indiana Friends Service Committee was unsuccessful this session in advancing various bills concerning issues of climate change and restorative justice.
Question #3: Effectiveness and Success
My third question is whether there is any relationship between effectiveness and success. I cross-tabulated the scores for the two measures in an attempt to address that relationship question. The results are shown in Table 2 . In general, there is a rather close, but not a perfect, correlations between effectiveness and success. The two groups rated as most effective were also rated most successful:
the Jewish Community Relations Council and the Indiana Catholic Conference. Advance America was rated as highly effective but only moderately successful. The Lafayette Urban Ministry, by contrast, was rated only moderately effective but highly successful. The Indiana Family Institute falls in the middle of ratings on both dimensions: moderately effective and moderately successful. Finally, the Indiana Friends Service Committee is the least effective and the least successful. Lobbyists. One possibility is that these ratings are linked to legislators' rela tionships with the groups' lobbyists. Lobbyists vary in the extent to which they are known to legislators and the frequency of their contacts with them. The data in Table 3 Comments offered by the legislators about lobbyists were perhaps as com pelling as the quantitative ratings.
* "An organization's lobbyist is the most important factor in gauging its effectiveness. If an organization doesn't have a lot of money, it can compensate with a good lobbyist who provides good information." * "The frequency of an organization's contact with me through their lobbyist is critical to that organization's overall effectiveness." * "The most effective organizations are the ones with the most trustworthy lobbyists. It all comes down to trust." * "Lobbyists representing faith based organizations must be held to a higher standard.
They must be factual and tell the truth. They must walk in integrity." A lobbyist's work ethic, honesty, integrity, and trustworthiness clearly play an important role in a legislator's perception of a religious political action organiza tion.
Everyone knows Advance America's lobbyist's name, and legislators have fairly frequent contact with that person; however, it should also be noted that there was significant legislator sentiment critical of Advance America's lobbyist. This sentiment was expressed by legislators of both political parties.
* "Advance America's lobbyist has a trust problem." * "Advance America is effective because legislators are afraid to stand up to its lobby ist." * "Advance America's lobbyist is overbearing." I have to believe that these perceptions help to explain why Advance America's score on the success dimension is lower than its score on the effectiveness dimen sion.
Compensation. I looked to see if there was any relationship between an orga nization's effectiveness/success and the amount of money it spent to compensate its lobbyist for his or her services. A review of official lobbying activity reports in 2007 shows those organizations that spent the most money to compensate an employee for lobbying services tended to be the organizations that scored high est on the effectiveness scale (see Table 4 Adherent base. There also is some relationship between an organization's effectiveness/success and the size of its adherent base. Three of the four religious political action organizations with large adherent bases rate highly in terms of effectiveness and success-Advance America, the Indiana Catholic Conference, and the Lafayette Urban Ministry. The other one (Indiana Family Institute) had less influence. One of the groups with a small adherent base (Jewish Community Relations Council) also rated highly, but the other (Indiana Friends Service Committee) ranked last on both dimensions.
Engaging constituents. Next, the groups' successes and failures in engaging their constituents in the political process should be discussed. Like legislative bodies in many states, Indiana's General Assembly is a part-time citizen's legisla ture. Members typically hold down jobs outside of their elected duties, living eight to nine months each year at home in their districts where they remain active -in their local communities. Their work load is heavy and their staff sup port is minimal. A member of the Indiana General Assembly typically shares one legislative aide with two other members.
One way legislators manage their workload is by giving the highest priority to their own constituents. Those phone calls, emails, letters, and requests for con stituent services are always answered first. It should be of little surprise, then, that the most effective religious political action organizations are the ones which have perfected the art of lobbying legislators indirectly through their own constituents in their own districts. In the late 1980s the widening availability of the personal computer allowed organizations to manipulate constituent data to quickly target letters, telephone calls, and faxes to specific legislators. In the late 1990s, wide spread use of email and the internet allowed that kind of targeted communica tion to happen more quickly and more efficiently. Now that our legislative sessions are broadcast live over the internet, I am impressed whenever a constituent emails me on the floor of the House, literally seconds after I cast a vote, to share with me their approval or disapproval. If the email comes from somebody else's constituent in another part of the state, I do not always have the time to make a reply. If it comes from my own constituent, I make the time.
A sampling of legislator comments about the role of constituent advocacy is provided below:
* "It's not unusual for a member of my church to approach me after mass and ask me to support a bill they've learned about through a Catholic Conference or Lafayette Urban Ministry email. I take notice when that happens." * "I pay greater attention to organizations that have active members who live in my dis may not contribute financially to a candidate or attempt to influence the out come of an election by endorsing or opposing particular candidates (Davidson 1998) .
A 501 (c)3 organization may also distribute legislators' responses to candidate surveys, as well the voting records of incumbents, to its membership. Of the six organizations studied here, the two most conservative groups (Advance America and the Indiana Family Institute) engage in this practice. The moderate to liber al groups do not. Although the practice is clearly linked to the liberal-conserva tive axis, it is not clearly linked to effectiveness and success. Neither the most nor the least effective and successful groups use it. The Indiana Family Institute, one of the groups utilizing it, is moderately effective and moderately successful, while Advance America is highly effective, although less successful.
Summary. The overall results of this analysis are summarized in Table 5 . I have listed the groups down the left side according to each organization's com bined "effectiveness" and "success" scores ( legislator's ratings on a scale of 1 [low] to 10 [high]). I have also listed various organizational characteristics across the top and provided results for each organization. In summary, well-paid lobbyists who develop good working relationships with legislators and mobilize their con stituents are the key to religious political action organization's impact on state government. The use of candidate surveys may increase a religious political action organization's visibility, but it jeopardizes the lobbyist-legislator relation ship and the group's success. The size of the groups' adherent bases has only a lim ited effect on its success. Ideology has no demonstrated.effect. Note: Numbers in parentheses represent sum of legislators' rankings of organizational "effectiveness" and "success" on a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high).
CONCLUSIONS
The findings presented here give a clear indication of which assets contribute most to an organization's effectiveness: lobbyists who are well-paid, have strong relationships with legislators, and are effective in mobilizing their adherents. Applying these findings to specific practices and activities is critical in helping religious lobbies to be more successful in state legislatures and ultimately in achieving their goals and objectives of social change.
Focus on the Lobbyist
One of the most interesting dynamics found in this study was the high rat ings for effectiveness and success earned by the Jewish Community Relations Council (JCRC). The JCRC is effective at the statehouse despite its relatively small budget, small adherent base, and small membership. What it has working in its favor is a well-known and well-respected lobbyist. When it comes to effec tiveness, an organization's lobbyist is its single most important asset.
Religious political action organizations must pay special attention to the per sonnel issues surrfunding this critical aspect of staff members. They must hire the right individual, supervise their work, and evaluate their performance. It is imperative that the lobbyist develops strong relationships with the legislators and actively engages lawmakers on both sides of the political aisle. Practical religious political action organizations would be wise to elicit feedback from legislators concerning the day-to-day performance of their lobbyists. When it comes to lob byists, integrity, trust, and reliable information are commodities lawmakers value the most.
Focus on Engaging the Legislator's Constituents
Legislators give first priority and attention to their own constituents. The most effective religious lobbies are those that have cultivated good communica tion channels between their members and their members' lawmakers in support of the organization's issue agenda. Effective religious political action organiza tions are those that are proficient in the technical aspects of member recruit ment. They cultivate relationships with local pastors who in turn provide access to church members. Pastors are the gatekeepers who allow staff members from religious political action organizations to preach guest sermons, teach adult Sunday school lessons, and gain access to church bulletins and newsletters. Effective religious political action organizations urge local pastors to preach about their public policy agenda directly from the pulpit. Once a membership base is established in a specific legislative district, effec tive religious political action organizations are proficient in targeting email and telephone communication from a legislator's constituents prior to important committee or floor votes. Effective religious political action organizations provide timely and factual talking points to their members and urge those members to communicate with their Senator or Representative. Advance America is espe cially adept in activating its members to communicate with their local state law makers concerning the organization's issue agenda. With 45,000 members statewide, an average Indiana House district has literally hundreds of Advance America members. I received at least fifty Advance America generated emails during the recent session concerning the organization's unsuccessful attempt to pass a constitution amendment banning same sex marriage.
Religious political action organizations also need to calculate the costs and benefits of candidate surveys. They draw attention to the groups that use them, but they introduce tension into the lobbyist-legislator relationship. Moderate to liberal groups have decided that the cost of using them is too high. Conservative groups think otherwise. This leads me to believe that liberals and conservatives walk the halls of power for different reasons. Liberals are there to pass legislation that fits their values and interests. Conservatives have similar motives, but seem willing to sacrifice some legislative success for increased attention to their caus es. So, if a group seeks attention even at the risk of legislative failure, I'd recom mend they consider using candidate surveys; but if they want to achieve legisla tive results and maintain long-term relationships with legislators, I would suggest they do not.
Implications for Future Research
Finally, my research has implications for further study. The primary data source for this evaluation was a sample of current members of the Indiana General Assembly. While legislators' viewpoints are essential, there are others whose viewpoints are important. For example, membership of the organizations, clergy or denominational hierarchy, as well as staff and board directors would each have valuable opinions to share. Further study from those other perspectives would be in order.
As mentioned earlier, Indiana's General Assembly is a part-time citizens' leg islature. As such, legislative staff is in short supply. Legislators in citizen's legisla tures depend heavily upon lobbyists to provide policy information and minute to-minute updates on what other legislators think and feel about a particular bill.
In a citizen's legislature, lobbyists are an integral part of the legislative process. It is important to document whether the relationship between a legislator and lob byist works differently in a full-time state legislature whose members have access to more staff members. Do legislators depend more upon staff and less upon lob byists for information and support? If so, are legislator's perceptions of a religious lobby's effectiveness still so closely linked to that legislator's relationship with the organization's lobbyist?
Next, effectiveness was measured here primarily according to groups' pres ence in the General Assembly, but there are other outcomes upon which to meas ure the effectiveness of a religious political action organization. For example, do members of the organization gain insight and knowledge into church social teachings because of the work of the organization? Does a member's horizontal or vertical religiosity strengthen because of their association with the organization?
Are collaboration and cooperation with other faith-based or secular organiza tions important to the organization and what role does collaboration play in the organization's success? These questions should be considered as future study of these organizations is contemplated. The answers to these questions will add fur ther to our knowledge base of religious political action organizations and their critically important work inside the limestone hallways and lobbies of state capi tol buildings throughout our nation.
